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IT’S YOUR DEBATE

AmCham.pl Quarterly is the official publication of the American Chamber of Commerce
in Poland. It is a voice for foreign investors and the business community in Poland.

The magazine strives to keep our members and other readers up to date by following
chamber news and reporting on the leading trends in business and policy.

"Our hope is to support Poland as it becomes a hub for civil 
nuclear technology."

Mark Brzezinski, US Ambassador to Poland, p. 8

We strongly believe that technology is not gender-oriented, so we
strive for equal rights. We are committed to increase female 

representation in the tech industry.
Bartosz Ciepluch, Vice President Intel in Poland, p. 16

“Poland is a great place to invest. Most American businesses here
have very good experience in Poland.”

Ryan Bowles, Deputy Economic Counselor, US Embassy in 
Warsaw, p. 15

“For those who want to invest in the EU,  Poland is an obvious
choice.”

Grzegorz Słomkowski, Former Board member at the Polish
Investment and Trade Agency PAIH, p. 14

"When it comes to life and health insurance, Poland is a market
that still has room for growth. There are many uninsured

needs, and many needs that people do not realize they can buy
an insurance policy on."

Aneta Podyma, CEO of Unum Życie TUiR S.A., p. 22
"I strongly believe that our goals set for 2023 will be realized.
The loyal consumers of PepsiCo brands know their favorite

tastes, and we cannot let them down."
Dagmara Piasecka Ramos, General Manager and CEO of

PepsiCo Poland, p. 20

"We chose to expand in Warsaw because Poland offers access
to a large and talented pool of potential employees."

Małgorzata Jasińska, Marketing Leader, PPE EMEA &
Leader of Site Leadership Team, p. 18
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aNDREW HaRDINg, FCMA, CGMA, CHieF

exeCUTive—MANAGeMeNT ACCOUNTiNG AT AiCPA & CiMA,

TOGeTHer As THe AssOCiATiON OF iNTerNATiONAl CerTiFied

PrOFessiONAl ACCOUNTANTs, WriTes AbOUT THe CHAlleNGes

THAT ACCOUNTiNG ANd FiNANCe PrOFessiONAls Will be deAliNG

WiTH iN 2023.

seNiOr AssOCiATes AT deNTONs bANkiNG ANd FiNANCe

PrACTiCe, JuSTyNa JamRoży ANd maRCIN gRuSzka, WriTe

AbOUT THe NeW sOUrCes OF FiNANCiNG iNvesTMeNTs iN reNeW-

Able eNerGy sOUrCes.

pIoTR kaSzyńSkI, MANAGiNG PArTNer, NeWMArk POlskA,

WriTes AbOUT THe NeW TreNds iN COMMerCiAl reAl esTATe.

TomaSz buDa, AssOCiATe direCTOr OF iNNOvATiONs AT

sAvills, WriTes AbOUT PrOPTeCH—sOlUTiONs FOr

sUsTAiNAbiliTy ANd COsT MiTiGATiON.

DR. malgoRzaTa gRzElak, PArTNer, sQUire PATTON bOGGs;

ANd zuzaNNa RoSNER-laSkoRzyńSka, seNiOr AssOCiATe,

sQUire PATTON bOGGs, WriTe AbOUT NeW lAbOr lAW

reGUlATiONs GOverNiNG reMOTe WOrk. 

kaTaRzyNa SagaNoWSka, risk ANd COMPliANCe direCTOr AT

TMF GrOUP, exPlAiNs THe rOle OF bOArds OF direCTOrs iN

risk MANAGeMeNT. 

kRzySzTof WóJCIk, ATTOrNey-AT-lAW, HeAd OF leGAl

serviCes, visTrA POlANd, WriTes AbOUT THe 2023 TreNds iN

leGAl AdvisOry. 

Correction:
The Westin Warsaw Hotel was the

venue of the Energy Day conference,
held by AmCham Poland and the

United Nations Global Compact on 
October 6, 2022, not the Hilton Warsaw

as we mistakenly reported in AQ
4/2022. The Westin Warsaw Hotel is a

long-time AmCham member. 
We apologize for the mistake. 
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AmCham Poland sup-

ports the collective in-

terests of its members

by working to 

affect changes that im-

prove the business en-

vironment in Poland

through: 

• the close monitoring

of Polish and EU regula-

tions;

• position papers, policy

statements, and advo-

cacy letters;

• direct and frequent in-

teraction with policy-

makers;

• active participation in

the rule-making

process.

All AmCham Poland’s

position papers are 

available at

amcham.pl/advocacy.

ADVOCACY
OF AMCHAM POLAND

Our top issues include:

LAW ON ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS

On December 9, 2022, the draft Law of Electronic Com-

munications (print no. 2861) and the draft Act Provisions

implementing the Law of Electronic Communications

(print no. 2862) were submitted to the Sejm. 

The acts will constitute a regulatory framework for elec-

tronic communication in Poland, and the primary purpose

of the legislative work is to implement the provisions of

Directive (EU) 2018/1972 of the European Parliament and

of the Council of December 11, 2018, establishing the Eu-

ropean Electronic Communications Code into the national

legal order.

Due to the importance of the draft regulations and many

comments from our member companies, AmCham has

prepared a position paper and addressed them to key

stakeholders in Poland.

In the position paper, AmCham makes the following re-

marks and recommendations:

• AmCham recommends to abolish the obligation to re-

tain data only in the territory of the Republic of Poland;

• AmCham sees a need to take into account the different

nature of the NB-ICS (number-based interpersonal com-

munications service) and NI-ICS (number-independent in-

terpersonal communication services) communication

services, and not to apply the same regulations to differ-

ent types of entrepreneurs;

• AmCham notes that there is a wide catalog of services

(Police, Border Guard, Internal Security Agency, Central

Anti-corruption Bureau) that may have access to commu-

nication-related data (broadly defined), without specify-

ing the basis for the request, the scope, and the mode in

which entities may obtain these data;

• AmCham recommends to exempt entrepreneurs pro-

viding services both in the field of NB-ICS and NI-ICS from

the obligation to cooperate in extracting information

from data obtained as part of the processes described;

• AmCham postulates to withdraw from further process-

ing of changes in the MCMO's (must carry, must offer) re-

sponsibilities,

• AmCham postulates to withdraw from further changes

in the scope of the obligation to offer "à la carte" pro-

grams and to apply the same prices for all distributors.

The act has been through the first reading in the Sejm.

The AmCham position paper is available on our website. 

ENERGY SECTOR TRANSFORMATION

Last fall, in partnership with the UN Global Compact, Am-

Cham held Energy Day Forum, devoted to the energy sec-

tor, the current energy crisis in Europe and Poland, and

the challenges facing entrepreneurs.

Present at the forum were public sector representatives

representing the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Cli-

mate and Environment, the Ministry of Development and

Technology, the Polish Investment and Trade Agency,

and the Polish Development Fund. Deputies of AmCham

member companies, headed by US Ambassador to

Poland Mark Brzezinski, represented US business in

Poland. 

Energy Day Forum comprised panel discussions focusing

on topics related to the energy sector. AmCham summa-

rized all recommendations made by the speakers and

submitted the document to the Minister of Climate and

Environment Anna Moskwa, the Minister of Development

and Technology Waldemar Buda, and other government

representatives who took part in the forum.

The recommendations can help secure Poland's energy

needs, independence, and build greater resistance to fu-

ture crises. 

AmCham documents on energy sector needs are avail-

able on our website. 

SUPPORT FOR UKRAINE

AmCham provides humanitarian help to Ukraine, aids

troubled companies and provides advocacy actions to im-

prove the efficiency of rules for support for Ukraine.

Among other actions, AmCham has sent a letter to key

ministries with recommendations to increase traffic pro-

cessing potential at the Poland-Ukraine border and

shorten the border control time. Due to the blocking and

mining of Ukrainian ports and waters, efficient crossing

and border control on the Poland-Ukraine border is cru-

cial for humanitarian aid, the civilian population, and busi-

ness. The letter is available on the AmCham website. 

In addition, together with 15 other international cham-

bers in Poland, AmCham has joined the "warM Ukraine"

initiative to raise funds for the purchase of four 100kW

power generators for two Ukrainian hospitals, which are

unable to deliver heating to patient rooms. 

Contact: 
Karol Witaszek

Legal & Public Policy Coordinator
karol.witaszek@amcham.pl

t: +(48)-22-520-5999

AMCHAM.PL QUARTERLY Vol. VI, No. 1
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2023 is underway—presenting numerous challenges as well
as opportunities in the months ahead. The new year is also
the beginning of a new term of the Board of Directors. We
have a talented and diverse Board spanning a range of key
sectors that I am confident will bring significant value to the
organization.

The economic headwinds facing our companies and markets
are likely to be with us for the near term. Our goal is to work
with all stakeholders to advocate for policies that preserve
growth, enable innovation and continue to create jobs and
value on the Polish market. Inflation, energy supply and cost,
regional security and labor market constraints must be ad-
dressed in the context of the Russian war against Ukraine, a
key factor in all our discussions. 

In this edition you will find information about our new Board
of Directors, our guests at the Annual General Meeting and
AmCham plans for continuous improvement, the economic
outlook for 2023, our advocacy efforts, insights from our ex-
perts and profiles of a number of member firms.

The parliamentary election in 2023 is a moment for AmCham
to clearly communicate our views, express the benefit of US
investment and the vital role the US-Poland strategic part-

nership plays in the prosperity agenda for our countries. We
will be engaging across the political spectrum, at the national
and regional level to ensure the voice of our investors is heard
during the campaign.  

There is much work ahead for AmCham this year and the
Board of Directors and the AmCham team look forward to an-
other great year of partnership with our member companies
and, of course, with Ambassador Brzezinski and the entire US
Embassy.  

Looking forward to a productive year ahead.

Best regards, 

DEAR AMCHAM MEMBERS,

TONY HOUSH
AMCHAM CHAIRMAN

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN

A hands-on day: AmCham Chairman Tony Housh and US Ambassador Mark Brzezinski loading food supplies, and over 300 generators headed in 30 trucks
to war battered communities in Ukraine—amazing work by the Christian Joy Foundation/Chrześcijańska Fundacja Radość together with a wonderful group of
Polish civil society and international partners.
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AmCham aims to deliver reliable in-

formation defining the effects of US

capital on the Polish economy to the

Polish media as well as policymakers. 

The AmCham Economic Research

Unit (ERU) analyzes US-owned busi-

nesses in Poland and their impact on

the country's economy. It also quan-

tifies various aspects of Poland-US

economic relations. 

The ERU pays special attention to the

precise recognition of the capital

ownership, type of business projects

and the scope of investments in vari-

ous sectors of the economy, and the

effects of those businesses on the Pol-

ish labor market, innovation im-

provement and technology

development.

The ERU is a source of information on

the value of assets, funds, and em-

ployment of US-owned entities oper-

ating in the Polish market, including

industrial manufacturing companies

as well as service providers.

The ERU collects data, analyzes, and

interprets it to show main trends for

the near-future economic forecasts.

As the ERU looks at Poland's eco-

nomic position in the region, its

scope of research covers all US com-

panies in the EU and Central and

Eastern Europe and how they build

their competitive edge in the Euro-

pean Single Market. 

The ERU publishes its research in the

AmCham Business & Economic Re-

view. Published in 2022:

Vol. 1/2022: Energy Transformation

in Poland.

Vol. 2/2022: Polish-American Trade

Relations. Exports to the United

States—Current Status and Future

Prospects.

AMCHAM ECONOMIC
RESEARCH UNIT

For more information, contact AmCham Chief Economist 
Eliza Przeździecka (D.Sc.)

Head of Economic Research at AmCham
eliza.przezdziecka@amcham.pl 

The record FDI inflow to Poland of nearly
USD 30 billion in 2021 will be difficult to re-
peat. Although the majority of foreign in-
vestment in Poland, as in previous years,
came from earned profits—reinvestment—
there are also new entrants to the market,
especially in the energy sector, business
services, and logistics.
Given the events that took place in 2022, the
question is whether Poland will remain an
attractive market for the location of foreign
investment. Undoubtedly, 2022 was an ex-
tremely difficult year. Economists say that
this is only the beginning of the difficulties.
Nobody knows when the inflation rate will
stop rising. The weaponization of energy—
liquid natural gas—will mark the next stages
of the crisis. 
A decline in investment is expected in the
coming years all over the world. In the past
year, this has been influenced by factors
such as the uncertainty surrounding the out-
break of war in Ukraine, rising energy costs,
and continuing labor market shortages. In
addition, the expectation of continued high-
interest rates in the world's largest
economies persists, which is also not con-
ducive to investment activity. A pivot from
the restrictive monetary policy in the US and
Eurozone is less likely to take place. 
However, it is worth noting several factors
that somewhat stabilize the situation and
bring some optimism for a reversal of the
faltering economy. First come the large pub-
lic support packages announced for invest-
ments in energy infrastructure
development. These are long-term projects
including stable implementation and return
scenarios, and low risk. On the other hand,
experts from the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) have
noted that the implementation of major re-
forms in international taxation (the OECD
policy aiming at domestic tax base erosion
and profit shifting—BEPS) could have a very
large impact on investment policy, espe-
cially in countries benefiting from tax incen-

tives and special economic zones, such as
Poland. As part of the agreement reached
among EU member states in December
2022, the tax rate on large international and
domestic groups or companies—that is such
with a combined annual turnover of at least
EUR 750 million—will have to be no less
than 15 percent.

AMERICAN INVESTMENT

In terms of US investment now, we can sum-
marize the 2021 data. American corporations
are the largest investors in the world. In
2021, they collectively invested USD 403 bil-
lion in various markets—71 percent more
than the year before. The total value of US
direct investment worldwide rose from USD
6.08 trillion at the end of 2020 to USD 6.49
trillion in 2021.
The vast majority of US companies' capital is
in Europe (61 percent). The other locations
are Latin America and Asia-Pacific—16 per-
cent and 15 percent respectively. Compared
to 2020, the capital exposure of US in-
vestors increased in all global locations ex-
cept Latin America, which saw a USD 10.9
billion decrease in capital. 
Poland is an important place on the map of
American business locations in Central and
Eastern Europe. In some industries, Poland
has attracted all investment capital of Amer-
ican investors located in CEE. Most invest-
ments were made in food production and
metal production. 

Note: AmCham will soon release a report on
U.S. investment in Poland. It will carry a list
of the largest US investors and their sub-
sidiaries registered in Poland, ranked ac-
cording to the value of assets, generated
revenue, employment, and value of invest-
ments.Past issues are avaialable at:

amcham.pl/news/type/reviews

AMCHAM.PL QUARTERLY Vol. VI, No. 1
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SUSTAINABILITY

In December, the committee met with Do-

minika Alicka, Director, Global Investment

and Innovations, Deloitte Polska, who talked

about incentives and state aid available to

companies that execute green transition

programs.

Green transformation stems from the EU

policy called the European Green Deal,

which was approved in 2020, and put for-

ward a set of policy initiatives by

the European Commission with the

overarching aim of making the EU

climate neutral in 2050. 

The speaker said that green trans-

formation covers a range of activi-

ties in different areas, which in the

aggregate aim at lowering the im-

pact of economic activity on the

environment. The areas include

transformation from a coal-based

power generation to a low emis-

sion one; investments in renewable

energy, and energy efficiency; in-

vestments in water preservation

and optimal use of natural re-

sources; development of “green”

technologies and innovations; reuse

of materials; sustainable ways of

production, delivering services and

consumption;  sustainable manage-

ment of natural resources, natural

areas, land and soil; and more sym-

biosis between different economic

sectors; and solutions partaking to

the concept of circular economy. 

State aid and investors’ incentives

are meant to speed up the process

of green transformation, which is of

critical importance during economic

crisis. In addition, green transfor-

mation may help companies lower

their business costs by, for instance,

cutting energy bills. 

Alicka said that the EU is well

aware that companies need finan-

cial stimuli to start their green

transformation. It is why the Euro-

pean Commission earmarked 35

percent of the EU 2021-27 budget

for supporting green transformation

programs. This will especially help

large companies to get financing for

investments in green transforma-

tion, which is a significant change as

compared to the EU 2014-20

budget. The aid for large compa-

nies will be available from the Mod-

ernization Fund and the Innovation

Fund. They have at their disposal EUR 48

billion, and EUR 38 billion, respectively.

Apart from EU funds, companies will be en-

titled to use domestic funds in each EU

member state. In Poland, those funds are

managed by central, regional and local gov-

ernment agencies.

The speaker presented the funds available in

Poland, explaining their character and

specifics. Alicka said that many companies

today in Poland are interested in tapping into

funds that support investments in renewable

energy sources. 

Come Q1 2023, significant aid will be avail-

able through a program called European

Funds for Modern Economy, including for

large companies. The fund will support in-

vestments in "green" innovative solutions. 

AGENDA

INTELLIGENCE FROM AMCHAM COMMITTEES
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Every year in December, AmCham members

meet at the general annual meeting to discuss

what the chamber has accomplished in the pass-

ing year, and what challenges and opportunities

are visible on the horizon, and also conduct an-

nual business. Last December, almost 200

members assembled at the Sheraton Grand

Warsaw Hotel for the Annual General Meeting,

which included the election of the new Board of

Directors, and Christmas Reception. Honorary

speakers of the evening were Mark Brzezin-

ski, US Ambassador to Poland and Oleh

Kuts, Minister Counsellor, Embassy of Ukraine.

FORWARD THINKING
Ambassador Brzezinski said that 2022 will go

down in history as a defining, transformational

moment in the US-Poland relationship. 

He said that the American business community,

with its investment projects in Poland, is a major

driving force behind making this relationship a

strategic one.

The ambassador singled out Corning’s new opti-

cal fiber facility in Mszczonów and Google’s

USD 700 million investment in the Warsaw Hub

office complex as the best recent examples of

investing in the shared Poland-US future. 

The ambassador said that a landmark achieve-

ment of 2022 was Poland’s selection of the US

government and Westinghouse for the first part

of Poland's civil nuclear project. "We are now

working on detailed plans to construct Poland’s

first nuclear power plant," Ambassador Brzezin-

ski said. "This enables us to strengthen Polish,

and even regional, energy security, and help ad-

dress the climate crisis. It will create lucrative

jobs for both of our countries."

The ambassador added that to train a workforce

for Poland's first nuclear energy plant, the US

Department of Energy is opening a Regional

Training Center for Nuclear Energy and Clean

Energy Technology in Poland. "In so many ways

this is just the first step," Ambassador Brzezinski

said. "Our hope is to support Poland as it be-

comes a hub for civil nuclear technology."

The ambassador also noted that in the defense

sector the US-Poland bilateral relationship is

thriving as Poland is implementing its defense

modernization program. The country is purchas-

ing US military equipment including Abrams

tanks, Patriots, HIMARS, F-35s, and nearly 100

Apache Helicopters. "Our security, and the se-

curity of NATO, is intertwined through much

more than military equipment," said the ambas-

sador. "Right now, there are thousands of US

troops stationed in Poland, which have been fur-

ther bolstered by the permanent presence of

the US Army V Corps Command Headquarters.

Ambassador Brzezinski finished his address by

saying that the American-Polish partnership is

booming, and "we’ve just gotten started. Am-

Cham, with your help, 2023 will be a superb

year!"

The other honorary speaker, Minister Counselor

Oleh Kuts said that Ukraine shares its hopes for

victory with Poland and the US. 

He noted that when the Russian invasion of the

whole of Ukraine started in February 2022, few

people believed that Ukraine would be able to

resist for so long. Yet, as Ukraine received politi-

cal support, financial assistance and modern mili-

tary equipment from the US, hopes of the

Ukrainian people that they could withstand the

aggression began to rise. “With your help we

have done it!” Kuts said. 

He noted that “the help offered by the US and

Poland serves as a great inspiration for the peo-

ple of Ukraine and is effective. Our military

forces are doing better and better,” Kuts said,

adding that the support delivered to Ukraine is

an example of a great cooperation for the sake

of democracy. 

He also said that after the war is over, the

Ukrainian government intends to rebuild the

country, but in such a way that it is “better than

before” including such vital areas for democracy

as transparency, the economy and investment. 

Closing his speech, Minister Kuts thanked the

American business community in Poland for sup-

porting and inspiring the Ukrainian people. “I

have no doubt that together we are strong,” he

said.  

ANNUAL BUSINESS
In addition to the official speakers, the meeting

included the election of AmCham's New Board

of Directors. New members of the Board,

elected for the 2023-24 term were: Elżbieta

Czetwertyńska, Citi Handlowy; Dorota

Dąbrowska-Winterscheid, Individual Member;

C. David DeBenedetti, DeBenedetti Majewski

Szcześniak; Tony Housh; Agnieszka Jankowska,

T-Mobile Polska; Jolanta Jaworska, IBM Poland;

Radosław Kaskiewicz, 3M East Europe Region;

Mark Loughran, Honeywell; John Lynch, Lynka;

Marta Poślad, Google; Małgorzata Skonieczna,

PepsiCo Central Europe; and Rafał Stepnowski,

Boeing International. 

The meeting also featured an “other business”

section, in which members approved an in-

crease in dues, which will go up for the first time

in four years. There was also a vote regarding

three changes to the wording of the AmCham

Constitution. However, the issue was set aside

given the concerns voiced by members regard-

ing the procedure. Instead, the newly estab-

lished Board Governance Committee will

review the Constitution and all AmCham guiding

documents for an overall update to make sure

that the organization maintains its

commitment to the highest standards. 

AmCham also showed its gratitude to those

members that have been with the organization

for over 30 years. Their representatives re-

ceived certificates of recognition. The recog-

nized members were Amway,

Colgate-Palmolive, Baker McKenzie, KPMG and

Steelcase. 

The meeting also closed a very intensive year

for the organization. The Chairman’s report and

the 2022 AmCham movie showed how much

took place, and how much the American busi-

ness community was able to achieve together.   

THE FIRST 2023 BOARD MEETING
In January, the newly elected Board of Directors

held its inaugural meeting discussing a number of

key issues for the organization, including stake-

holder outreach and internal governance issues.  

At the meeting, Board Members elected Board

Officers and Board Committees. The Board Of-

ficers for the new term are Tony Housh, Chair;

Rafał Stepnowski, Vice Chair; John Lynch, Vice

Chair; Jola Jaworska, Treasurer; and David

DeBenedetti, Secretary.

The members also elected the Membership

Committee which will review new membership

applications, policies, and practices. The mem-

bers are Dorota Dąbrowska-Winterscheid,

Marta Poślad, Małgorzata Skonieczna, and 

Rafał Stepnowski. 

In turn, the Finance Committee will oversee

AmCham’s financial issues, strategic planning and

resource management. Its members are Jola Ja-

worska, John Lynch, Agnieszka Jankowska and

Radek Kaskiewicz. 

The Rules and Nominations Committee was es-

tablished to serve as the governance committee

which will review AmCham governing docu-

ments for modernization and streamlining, and

make recommendations to the Board on best

practices, procedures as well as general rules

oversight. The members are David De-

Benedetti, Radek Kaskiewicz, and Jolanta 

Jaworska. 

COVER STORY AMCHAM ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SETTING FOUNDATIONS
FOR SUCCESS

THE AMERICAN BUSINESS COMMUNITY CAN ACHIEVE A LOT TOGETHER. 
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Almost 200 members Attended the AmChAm AnnuAl generAl meeting,
boArd eleCtions And ChristmAs reCeption, At the sherAton grAnd wAr-
sAw hotel. the eVening feAtured An Address from mArk brzezinski, us

AmbAssAdor to polAnd And oleh kuts, minister Counsellor At the em-
bAssy of ukrAine in wArsAw. the meeting Closed with A ChristmAs re-
Ception And A rAffle for seVerAl VAluAble prizes.

1 2 3

4 5 6

9 10

11 12

7

8

1. AmbAssAdor mArk brzezinski. 2. minister oleh kutz. 3. mArzenA drelA, AmChAm operA-
tions direCtor; olgA leonowiCz; AmbAssAdor mArk brzezinski; tony housh, AmChAm ChAir-
mAn; krzysztof krAwCzyk, CVC CApitAl pArtners; John lynCh, AmChAm boArd member

(lynkA); JolAntA JAworskA, AmChAm boArd member (ibm). 4. rAdosłAw kAskiewiCz, Am-
ChAm boArd member (3m eAst europe region);  mArzenA drelA; mAriusz pAkieser, porr;
mAriusz wAwer, 3m polskA. 5. AgnieszkA JAnkowskA, AmChAm boArd member (t-mobile

polskA); miChAł koCzAlski, CeC group. 6. rAndy mott, phytoremediA; C. dAVid debenedetti,
debenedetti mAJewski szCześniAk. 7. the new AmChAm boArd of direCtors: C. dAVid

debenedetti; mArk loughrAn, honeywell; rAdosłAw kAskiewiCz; rAfAł stepnowski, boeing

internAtionAl; AgnieszkA JAnkowskA; JolAntA JAworskA; dorotA dAbrowskA-wintersCheid

(indiViduAl member); John lynCh; mAłgorzAtA skonieCznA, pepsiCo CentrAl europe; elżbietA

CzetwertyńskA, Citi hAndlowy; tony housh; mArtA poślAd, google. 8. dr. bArbArA step-
nowskA, AmChAm gdAńsk; dorotA dAbrowskA-wintersCheid. 9. Angelo pressCello, direCt

CommuniCAtion; C. dAVid debenedetti; tim hylAnd, fCm trAVel solutions. 10. AmbAssAdor

mArk brzezinski; olgA leonowiCz; elżbietA CzetwertyńskA; Józef wAnCer; mArzenA drelA.
11. AmbAssAdor brzezinski with representAtiVes of member CompAnies who hAVe been with

AmChAm for oVer 30 yeArs: bAker mCkenzie, ColgAte pAlmoliVe, kpmg, steelCAse. 12.
tony housh with the AmChAm teAm. 

EVENT SPONSOR:
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COMpANY pROFILE THE AMERICAN CHAMbER OF COMMERCE IN pOLAND

As you start the new Board
term as AmCham Chairman
you are the second longest-
serving AmCham Chairman,
after Mac Raczkiewicz, who
was elected AmCham Chair-
man at the first general meet-
ing of the organization in 1990.

You also served as AmCham
Managing Director from 1996
to 2000. How would you char-
acterize your experience with
the organization?
It has been a tremendously rewarding

association with AmCham through-

out Poland’s ongoing transformation.

The opportunity to work with so

many talented people across the

business and policy spectrum over

the years is something I value greatly

and believe that it would not have

been possible without AmCham.

I am privileged to continue to work

with some of the AmCham team

from my tenure as Director in the

1990s. The sense of shared purpose,

common mission and institutional

knowledge make AmCham a unique

business organization and a strong

community, all focused on the devel-

opment of Poland and our busi-

nesses. 

AmCham.pl Quarterly’s Tomasz Ćwiok talks with AmCham Chairman
Tony Housh about his experience as the organization's leader, the

organization's work in the last two years, and the challenges 
AmCham is facing in 2023 and beyond.

GOING FROM

STRENGTH TO

STRENGTH
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AmCham was a strong, emerging

voice in those early years, focused

on good policy-making, building dia-

logue with key stakeholders, and

providing technical assistance to draft

legislation and regulations. Through-

out the years, committed Board

members and active companies have

worked on many major initiatives

and countless issues to support the

success of American investors in

Poland. Our mission remains the

same today.

One of the key features of AmCham

that has been so rewarding is its

unique nature in both Polish and

global business organization struc-

tures. AmCham Poland is unique in

not being a bilateral chamber but

representing the US capital. As often

cited by successive ambassadors and

other US Government officials, this

provides AmCham a specific and

clear voice in trade and investment

discussions—both bilateral and

transatlantic.  

My experience with AmCham, its

people and its member companies

continues to be a rewarding and de-

veloping journey that is never bor-

ing.  

During your tenure as Am-
Cham Chair, the organization
has added a number of new
functions, such as the Eco-
nomic Research Unit, and
American Investor Desk; went
through pandemic-related
lockdowns and re-emerged in
2022 with its time-proven for-
mat—the AmCham Diner—at
more conferences than before:
IMPACT in addition to
Karpacz, ABSL and Katowice
Economic Forum. What, ac-
cording to you, are the
strengths of the organization?
The strength of AmCham Poland is

greater than the sum of its parts. The

synergy of a fantastic staff, active

Board Members, and a growing, di-

verse membership all focused on a

prosperity agenda is at the core of

AmCham’s strength and effective-

ness as we grow and develop the or-

ganization.

We have added a number of func-

tions, activities, and events to contin-

ually improve our ability to provide

value to the membership. Flexibility

and adaptability to a changing world

and sometimes rapidly changing en-

vironment are crucial to our shared

success. During the Covid-19 lock-

down, when we went to remote

work and operations, AmCham con-

tinued to work closely with member

companies on the challenges of the

day as well as ongoing business and

investment issues. I am very proud

of the organization’s performance as

a chamber and of the large-scale in-

volvement of so many member

companies in helping address the

biggest public health and business

challenge in recent times.  We are

pleased to be back in face-to-face

meetings, but now have a whole

new range of interaction tools at our

disposal to be more active and more

inclusive around the country. 

Expanding the presence of AmCham

Diner efforts has been beneficial to

our outreach and communications

presence on the market. Providing a

forum for discussion and interaction

with policymakers across the politi-

cal space and so many of our mem-

ber companies is an important part

of ensuring consultation and engage-

ment by AmCham and our compa-

nies.  

The addition of the Economic Re-

search Unit has allowed us to ac-

quire, analyze and utilize the latest,

focused information in our advocacy

efforts and demonstrate the signifi-

cant impact US investors have on the

development of the Polish market

and our members’ role in critical

global value and supply chains. Look

for more key data in 2023.  

Another key element of AmCham is

the activities and engagements pro-

vided by our branches in Kraków

and Katowice, Wrocław, and the

TriCity. We also look to do more

programming in the Poznań region

going forward as well. Many of our

member companies’ main offices or

sites of significant presence are

spread throughout the country and

these efforts help ensure value for

members and visibility for the Am-

Cham business community.  

In 2023, it seems that the war
in Ukraine will continue. Its
side effects include rising infla-
tion and high energy costs. The
labor market and supply chains
present persistent challenges...
What, according to you, are
the main challenges for Am-
Cham Poland today so it re-
mains the most relevant
organization in representing
American businesses in Poland
in 2023 and beyond?
Like our member firms, AmCham

must deal with the challenges of the

Russian invasion and ensuing eco-

nomic disruption. As we have heard

from several leading international

economists and forecasters in our

meetings, these factors will be with

us for the foreseeable future.   

We must ensure that we work

closely with our companies and our

partners at the US Embassy in War-

saw to have the right priorities to

focus to deal with the economic

challenges, and think about where

we can focus our efforts to find pos-

itive trends and outcomes in difficult

times. Energy transformation, digital-

ization, national security,

nearshoring, diversity and inclusion,

workforce enhancement and trans-

formation, SME growth ecosystem,

and most importantly, a fair and level

playing field, will be among the key

focuses for AmCham.  

The close cooperation of all political

stakeholders is particularly vital in

light of the ongoing war and impor-

tant Parliamentary elections in Poland

in 2023. Decisions made this year

will have a significant effect on mem-

ber companies’ operations this year

and next.  Ensuring that the voice of

US investors is heard is one of the

key issues for this year and beyond.

From implementing important single

market requirements, and ensuring

a stable tax and regulatory system to

finding collaborative ways to deal

with the labor market, partnership

and cooperation, is more important

than ever.  

The AmCham Constitution was
written in 1990 and approved
by the original members in
1991. It has had only limited
modification since then to
boost the organization's opera-
tional potential. Now, work is
underway to modify the gov-
erning documents of the or-
ganization. What is the reason
for this review and possible
changes? 
AmCham is a dynamic organization

working in a national and interna-

tional environment that has changed

dramatically since the original by-laws

were drafted for a small group—less

than a dozen members—in a nas-

cent transformation economy. It is

time for a thorough review of these

30-plus-year-old documents to en-

sure that AmCham has clear, trans-

parent by-laws and procedures fit for

a best-in-class Chamber in the mid-

twenty-first century.

Technology has changed, and busi-

ness process issues evolved so we

need to ensure that our supporting

framework does so as well. After

recommendations are made to the

Board by the Rules and Nominations

Committee and discussed, proposed

changes and their rationale will be

sent to the membership for consid-

eration and a vote at a future general

meeting.  

AmCham Poland was accred-
ited as an affiliate member of
the US Chamber of Commerce
on January 11, 1991. Is there a
need for AmCham to renew its
membership every time the or-
ganization amends its constitu-
tion?
No. As a self-governing organization

that is a member of the US Cham-

ber of Commerce, there is no need

to renew its membership with the

USCC. AmCham will not change its

mission and focus but update and im-

prove its governing documents to

reflect best practices and structures

which more effectively support the

current operational realities of our

organization.  

With an eye on larger Am-
Cham objectives, what Am-
Cham should wish itself at the
beginning of the New Year?
AmCham can work for the contin-

ued prosperity of its member com-

panies in a growing, secure Poland.

My wish for the New Year is that the

war waged by Russia against Ukraine

will end; that we have an election

campaign focused on the issues

which will determine the prosperity

and development of Poland; and for

more US companies to invest in the

coming years.

In a time of seemingly unending chal-

lenges, we believe that there are

positives to build upon. NATO and

European Union cohesion and sense

of purpose are stronger than in many

years before. The restructuring of

energy sources is well underway, en-

hancing energy security and, hope-

fully, leading to a more sustainable,

diverse energy market. Technology

is allowing more companies of all

sizes to find bigger and wider mar-

kets for goods and services. Finally,

the US is more engaged in Europe

than in years past—hopefully allow-

ing challenges to be solved rather

than amplified.   

Let us be realistic about the issues

and work to solve them. AmCham

has a role to play and we will need all

of our members’ support going for-

ward. 



“BUSINESS 
UNUSUAL”

IN 2023, DESPITE DISRUPTIONS

IN THE GLOBAL ECONOMY AND

POLICY HALLENGES, POLAND

wILL REMAIN A GOOD PLACE

FOR INVESTORS.

by Tomasz Ćwiok, Editor, AmCham.pl Quarterly
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The 2023 global economic 
outlook—with a special focus on
the EU and Poland—was on the
agenda of the AmCham Monthly
Meeting in January. Economists on
the panel were Beata Javorcik,
Chief Economist at the European
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development; Cristina Savescu,
Senior Economist at the World
Bank; and James Pomeroy, Global
Economist at HSBC. They were
joined by experts in foreign direct
investment, Grzegorz Słomkowski,
former Vice President of the Polish
Investment and Trade Agency
(PAIH); and Ryan Bowles, Deputy
Economic Counselor at the US 
Embassy in Warsaw. AmCham
Chairman Tony Housh moderated
the discussion. 

GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
Before addressing specific issues regarding

Europe and Poland, the panelists focused on

the global economic situation. 

According to Cristina Savescu, the World

Bank forecasts a very sharp de-acceleration

in economic growth across most economies

including developed ones as well as emerg-

ing markets. “In a recently published Global

Economic Prospect, we noted that global

growth declined to 1.7 percent from 3 per-

cent only six months ago,” Savescu said.

“The decline was recorded among 95 per-

cent of advanced economies and 75 percent

of developing and emerging markets. It is a

very broad-based de-acceleration.” The eco-

nomic slowdown has its roots in global finan-

cial conditions, weak consumer confidence,

and, most significantly for Europe—high en-

ergy prices. 

Savescu added that in the best-case scenario,

advanced economies will generate growth of

0.5 percent this year. 

One of the reasons why the growth of the

global economy has subsided so significantly

is global inflation, which, according to Beata

Javorcik, “has been around longer than ex-

pected.” Even though some economists

hope that inflation will subside this year, it will

hit record heights measured in historical

terms. This will spur the determination of

central banks to contain high inflation. Mone-

tary policy tightening will, in turn, add addi-

tional stress to the economy. 

James Pomeroy noted that global supply

chains have been under reorganization for

the last five years because wages in China

were accelerating faster than growth.

“Growth was at 8 percent a year, while

wages kept rising 10 percent a year, so pro-

ducing in China was not that cheap as com-

pared to other places in the world,”

Pomeroy said. 

The pandemic, and subsequent economic

lockdowns in China, only accelerated that

trend, and with the outbreak of the Russian

invasion of Ukraine in February 2022, the

need to reshape global supply chains became

evident. “Russia and Ukraine were both inte-

grated into the global supply chain but the

war has made everybody realize that geopo-

litical shocks are here to stay,” Javorcik said. 

Pomeroy summarized the global economic

prospects for 2023 predicting: "A mild reces-

sion in Europe, growth in Asia and no reces-

sion in the US. Plenty of downsize risks."

ASIAN REVIVAL
According to Pomeroy, global trade this year

will hit the highest level ever as other Asian

countries will be open to more, especially

those where production is cheaper than in

China, such as India, Vietnam, and

Bangladesh. “There are huge economies in

Asia, including India, that we fundamentally

underestimate how important these coun-

tries are to the world,” Pomeroy said, adding

that, by attracting investment from China, the

economy of India is already beginning to

boom. 

“In terms of the global growth dynamics this

year we are much more optimistic about

Asia than we are about Europe,” concluded

Pomeroy. 

The reshaping of global trade is likely to pro-

duce other, not-so-obvious winners in Asia,

noted Javorcik. With the war in Ukraine,

trade patterns between the West and the

East have changed. Exports from the EU and

the US to Russia dropped by 40 percent of

what they were before the invasion of

Ukraine. At the same time, Western exports

to Western Asia have increased. “It seems

that this trade to Western and Central Asia is

being intermediated by the Caucasus” Javor-

cik said. “Countries such as Kazakhstan, Turk-

menistan, and Georgia, have sharply

increased their trade with Russia. This is an-

other interesting development that may have

broader economic repercussions. So far,

some 2,000 Russian companies have regis-

tered in Kazakhstan.”

EUROPEAN CONCERNS
The rising price of energy and rising inflation

will remain two major factors dwarfing eco-

nomic growth in the EU this year. 

Javorcik noted that while the prices of liquid

natural gas (LNG) in the EU dropped toward

the end of 2022, they are still “rather high, at

the 1981 level”. They are not supposed to

go down any time soon. Europe will have to

compete with China for LNG, as the Asian

economy has reopened after a series of

COVID-related lockdowns. “Already we see

increases of LNG delivery prices in the fu-

tures market and there are no indications

that may suggest that the prices may drop

substantially any time soon, that is until

2025/26.
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According to Grzegorz

Słomkowski, the energy crisis

poses an existential threat to en-

ergy-intensive industries in the

EU. “They will relocate to other

parts of the world, including

China and the Middle East, and

this process had already started,”

he said. “Energy is cheaper in the

Middle East and Asia, and this is

why some huge chemical compa-

nies in Germany, such as BASF,

decided to downsize their busi-

ness in Germany and move to

China in 2022.”

Other companies may follow suit

to produce goods for Europe in

an environment that is cheaper

and more competitive than Eu-

rope. “Reshaping the global sup-

ply chain is not going to stop any

time soon,” Pomeroy said, adding

that geopolitics only accelerate

that trend.

In turn, Savescu noted that “be-

cause of high energy prices in Eu-

rope, the World Bank forecasts

flat growth for the European

economy in 2023”. 

But a lot will depend on inflation.

Measured for the eurozone in

December, the annual inflation

rate reached 9.5 percent, a small

improvement from the 10.7 per-

cent in October. Despite that, in-

flation remains a big concern for

the performance of the EU econ-

omy.

Uncertainties regarding inflation

make consumers more conserva-

tive about their spending habits

and work prospects. “We have

been through two years of unbe-

lievably tight economics—so tight

that statistically, in 2022, you

were less likely to change your

job in most countries than in any

point in history,” said Pomeroy. 

With that, housing prices have

started falling in most markets—

another sign of recession. “In the

EU, the market in Sweden

recorded the highest drop of 15

percent in housing prices. But

Sweden was not an exception. 

“Interest rates are higher and

mortgage holders have to pay

more monthly than before,” said

Pomeroy. “We also see higher

rents at the same time, so most

people are squeezed financially

already and will be so for the

next 12 months," he added. 

According to Pomeroy, 2023 is

going to be unbelievably chal-

lenging across Europe because of

high interest rates and a recession.

“This is not a catalyst for a huge

amount of investment for any-

body,” he said. “We see it in the

surveys we do across different

sectors of the economy including

manufacturing and services. The

business outlook for 2023 is unde-

niably cautious.” 

AMERICAN OPTIMISM
While the economic outlook for

the EU is rather sobering, the US

is not prone to crisis because, to a

large extent, it produces its own

energy.

In addition, the US administration

is focused on implementing large

legislation to help the economy by

catalyzing investments in domestic

semiconductor manufacturing ca-

pacity as well as green technology,

green vehicles and hydrogen pro-

duction. 

“During the pandemic, we learned

that having long supply lines for

things that we need for our econ-

omy to run is dangerous,” said

Ryan Bowles. “It is bad for the US

national security and Europe's secu-

rity. So, we need to provide incen-

tives for some investors, such as

manufacturers and raw material

producers, to shorten their supply

lines.”

He noted that this year, the Com-

merce Department will invest bil-

lions of dollars in high-tech industry

through “one of the biggest indus-

trial policies in a long time”. 

POLAND’S ISSUES
From the macroeconomic point of

view, many things do not look

good in Poland. For starters, the

country has extremely high infla-

tion, reaching 19 percent in 2022,

which is very high compared to

other EU countries. According to

the World Bank consumer price in-

flation in Poland will pick up in the

first quarter and then gradually de-

cline. The average inflation forecast

by the bank for 2023 will be 11

percent—lower than forecast ear-

lier by the bank, due to the rela-

tively mild winter which let the

economy save a lot of money. 

While an 11-percent inflation rate

may not seem a catastrophic level,

what makes Poland different when

it comes to inflation is that many

people in Poland have bad memo-

ries of the hyperinflation of the

early 1990s, which fuels their fears

about the future and makes them

rather conservative consumers, ar-

gued Javorcik. “Last time the US

had double-digit inflation was al-

most half a century ago. If you have

lived through an inflation rate of 10

percent, the bad memory of that

experience fades away within a few

years. But if you have lived through

a period of hyperinflation you will

remember that forever and you

tend to be more sensitive to this

issue,” she said. 

She added that because of govern-

ment policies, households were

kept away from shouldering high

energy prices. When the new en-

ergy prices are finally reflected in

households’ utility bills “this will put

an upward pressure on inflation,”

Javorcik said. 

Another government policy inter-

vention—a lower VAT on food—

will also come to an end this year,

again, causing pro-inflationary pres-

sures.

In addition, the Polish government

has been involved in a spat with the

EU’s executive branch, the Euro-

pean Commission, over a new dis-

ciplinary regime for judges, which,

according to the commission, is not

compatible with the EU law. As a

result of the confrontation, the EU

has withheld payouts from the pan-

demic recovery fund until Poland

ensures that judges can work inde-

pendently. EU Cohesion Funds ear-

marked for Poland are also

jeopardized from opening. 

It is a big issue, noted HSBC’s

Pomeroy. “EU funds are key for the

right type of investment for

Poland,” he said. “It is about that

structural integrity and thinking that

money for investments is coming

from the EU so Poland is a place to

invest. The situation with the gov-

ernment being at odds with the EU

does make many investors a bit
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Chief economist at the european
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director of the international trade
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ing on longer-term trends and themes,
and their impact on the economy and
policy decisions of today. pomeroy holds
a bsc in economics from the university of
bath.

Ryan Bowles
deputy economic Counselor at the
us embassy in warsaw. before
joining the embassy in warsaw he
served as regional environment,
science, technology and health
officer for the middle east and
north Africa at the department of
state, based in Amman, Jordan.
bowles joined the foreign service
in 2004 as an economic officer. his
previous assignments include
service as the special Assistant to
the Assistant secretary of state for
oceans and international environ-
ment and scientific Affairs, and as
head of the trade and iCt/Cyber
unit in the economic section of the
us embassy in seoul. he also held
positions at us diplomatic mis-
sions in ghana, belgium, and
nigeria. bowles earned a degree
in business administration and
management from boston univer-
sity. 
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nervous.”

“The issue of EU funds is ex-

tremely important,” added Javor-

cik. “It sends a strong signal to

investors, and secondly, the

beauty of EU funds is that they

tie the hands of policymakers in

Poland by forcing them to chan-

nel spending on such invest-

ments that build the foundations

for future economic growth, as

opposed to spending the money

on handouts and social expendi-

tures.”

Javorcik went on to say that, fac-

ing challenging economic circum-

stances, governments all over

the world tend to focus on

short-term issues and delay hard

decisions by pushing the debt

burden into the future. “A good

example of that in Poland was

the moratorium on mortgage

payments,” Javorcik said. “Cer-

tainly, doing something to help

mortgage holders was welcome

by many households. But there

was no need to do it across the

board allowing any mortgage

holder to skip four payments.

That type of policy pushes the

costs onto the banking sector

and creates costs for the future.

The banking sector is going to

take it into account and it will re-

sult in higher lending costs in the

years to come.”

SILVER LINING
Despite all the challenges in poli-

cymaking, Poland will remain an

attractive country for foreign in-

vestors in 2023. “The fundamen-

tals of the Polish economy are

good,” said the World Bank’s

Savescu, adding that among

Poland’s selling points for in-

vestors is a well-qualified labor

force “although it may be in

short supply in some sectors.”

This view was echoed by Grze-

gorz Słomkowski who said that

big investors, mainly from the

US and Germany, continue to

come to Poland. “For those who

want to invest in the EU, Poland

is an obvious choice,” he said.

Along with its strategic location,

and availability of a well-edu-

cated workforce, Poland offers

“competitive energy prices even

though there is an energy crisis

in Europe. Looking at those fac-

tors I'm not concerned about big

investments in Poland,” he said. 

Bowles agreed, saying that for

American firms who are looking

to invest in Europe, Poland is

high on the list in Europe and

especially CEE. “Poland is a great

place to invest,” he said. “Most

American businesses here have

had a very good experience in

Poland.”

Bowles added that while infla-

tion is a short-term challenge for

business, the growing costs of

energy pose long-term chal-

lenges. Yet, the silver lining of the

energy crisis is that “it makes en-

ergy transformation indispensa-

ble, which is a good thing for

businesses.”

Bowles argued that investors in

Poland should double down on

green transformation. “Greening

businesses and supply chains will

start making financial sense,” he

said.

”This is arguably the best conclu-

sion of the global economic situ-

ation—including the position of

Poland in it”—offered Javorcik,

who said that “business unusual

will continue into 2023”. 

Cristina Savescu
senior economist for eu countries at
the world bank. she co-leads analyti-
cal work in growth, trade, tax policy,
and public expenditure. before work-
ing for the world bank’s europe and
Central Asia region, she designed and
implemented budget support opera-
tions in latin America and contributed
to flagship publications such as global
development finance and global eco-
nomic prospects. before joining the
world bank, Cristina was an econo-
mist at standard and poor’s dri and
global insight in boston, massachu-
setts. Cristina holds a graduate degree
in international economics from suf-
folk university.

Grzegorz Słomkowski
former board member at the polish
investment and trade Agency pAih,
he was responsible for handling large
fdi projects and pAih strategy and
promotion. he has over 25 years of
experience in top management posi-
tions as Cfo, and Ceo in fdi, strategy,
financial, and general management
positions in multinational corpora-
tions and government organizations.
before joining pAih, he led successful
business development, financial man-
agement, and change management
programs in the consumer electronics
distribution industry (JVCkenwood
and lg), management consulting (de-
loitte & touche), and various industry
organizations. 

Find out more about how AmCham 
is supporting Ukraine. 

And how your company can help. 

amcham.pl/corporate-aid-ukraine
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In 2021 Intel announced the
extension of its Intel Technol-
ogy Campus in Gdańsk. How is
the extension going?
In 2022 Intel announced the first

phase of its plans to invest in the Eu-

ropean Union along the entire semi-

conductor value chain: from R&D to

manufacturing to state-of-the-art

packaging technologies. Intel plans to

bring its most advanced technology

to Europe, creating a next-genera-

tion European chip ecosystem,

while addressing the need for a

more balanced and resilient supply

chain. 

Intel has its biggest European R&D

Center in Poland, where it plans to

make multiple investments. Firstly,

the company will increase its R&D

lab space in Gdańsk by 50 percent

with a focus on developing solutions

in deep neural networks, audio,

graphics, data centers and comput-

ing. Secondly, in 2023, Intel will

commission a new research and de-

velopment center in Gdańsk. It will

be Intel's second largest center of

this type in the world after the US.

This new, sixth building of the com-

plex, will be as intelligent and sus-

tainable as any Intel facility in the

AmCham.pl Quarterly’s Editor Tomasz Ćwiok  talks with Bartosz
Ciepluch, Vice President Intel in Poland, about the company’s 
policies to help make the digital transformation of the Polish 

economy a success. 

FUELING 

TECHNOLOGY AND

SOCIAL PROGRESS 
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world. It will meet the LEED Gold

standard. The total area will be

27,400 square meters, and the of-

fice building will consist of five floors. 

What types of technology does
Intel develop in Gdańsk? 
Intel is well known as a leading cut-

ting-edge semiconductor manufac-

turer. However, this is only a part of

the company’s scope of innovation.

Intel is constantly going beyond the

boundaries of technology, enriching

the operations of other businesses,

society, and the lives of people

around the world.

To support these ambitions, at the

Intel’s R&D Center we develop

technologies of the future. In

Gdańsk, Intel has its software hub

where engineers demonstrate the

breadth and depth of technical ex-

pertise spanning throughout the

whole Intel portfolio and especially

strong in the software domain work-

ing on such technologies as: AI,

Cloud & Edge, Data Centers, Con-

nectivity, Internet of Things, Graph-

ics, Cybersecurity, Platforms &

Systems. We focus our efforts on

hardware & software co-design to

shorten our products’ time to mar-

ket and to provide high flexibility and

reliability of the whole cutting edge

solutions we engineer.

In 2022, an Intel representa-
tive began a press interview by
saying "Polish engineering
rocks." Can you elaborate?
I believe that Poland as a society is

very much tied to science, especially

mathematics, physics, chemistry and

computer science. Moreover, Polish

engineers are highly ranked in the

top three best countries in software

development. I would also add that

a unique trait of Polish engineers is

curiosity—willingness to ask why?,

what for?, how?—and to seek an-

swers to these questions. At some

point it becomes a passion which re-

sults in outstanding engineering per-

formance. Last but not least, the

important element is English fluency,

which in general is at a very high

level, and allows us to smoothly col-

laborate in the international envi-

ronment. 

Technology is changing the
world by creating new jobs

that require new skill sets. A
growing number of govern-
ments recognize that, and
work to position numeracy as
the central focus of their edu-
cational systems. What do you
think about the Polish educa-
tion system in this respect?
According to the World Economic

Forum, 1.1 billion jobs will be radi-

cally transformed by technology by

2030. Education systems need to be

ready for that challenge. Technolog-

ical literacy is one of the most im-

portant components of that

transformation. We should establish

an insightful dialog between the tech

industry, education ecosystems and

the government. Building solid

bridges between respective parties

is crucial to democratize access to

technology, develop digital skills on

every stage of the educational cycle,

and equip educational institutions

with tech knowledge and infrastruc-

ture.

In fact, it is already happening and

we do appreciate the efforts of mul-

tiple government agencies to intro-

duce the newest technologies into

the Polish education system, includ-

ing innovative initiatives, such as the

Intel Digital Readiness program,

which aims to democratize AI skills

for the current and future work-

force. We partner closely with the

Office of the Prime Minister, the

Ministry of Education and the Min-

istry of Agriculture. Only last year,

Intel funded three cutting edge AI

laboratories in schools across

Poland, as reference solutions in ed-

ucation.

Taking into account the scale of the

challenge, we believe that we need

to join forces with other American

companies in Poland and continue

to work closely with the Polish gov-

ernment to influence the Polish ed-

ucation system so it will equip

students with future-critical skills.

These efforts should span through

the whole K-12 and academic edu-

cation. Together with Barbara Step-

nowska, AmCham Gdańsk Director,

we decided to kick off the Education

Committee in AmCham Poland. If

anyone among the readers is inter-

ested in joining it, please contact

Barbara Stepnowska or Intel's rep-

resentative at AmCham Mieszko

Dropiński.

What educational programs
does Intel run in Poland? 
We run various educational pro-

grams dedicated to students through

the entire K-12. The programs go in

line with Intel’s corporate social re-

sponsibility strategy code named

RISE 2030.

Let me give you a few examples: In

2019, Poland was chosen for a pilot

program—the Intel Digital Readiness

program. Today, the program con-

stitutes Intel’s global 2030 pledge to

democratize access to AI skills

among youth and future workforce.

With this, Poland is the first country

in Europe to ensure EU funding for

AI training of all secondary school

teachers in Poland, creating a unique

sector-focused approach to AI

skilling for all farming and agriculture

vocational schools in the country. 

What is more, we strongly believe

that technology is not gender-ori-

ented, so we strive for equal rights.

We are committed to increase fe-

male representation in the tech in-

dustry. Every year, we roll out

scholarship programs dedicated to

women in STEM, such as New

Technologies for Women—with

nearly 195 beneficiaries so far—and

New Technologies for Women—

the Ukraine Edition. The program is

dedicated to 50 beneficiaries, both

Ukrainian STEM students and PhDs

of Polish technical universities. The

beneficiaries participate in multiple

technical and soft skills workshops

and career advice sessions with lead-

ing Intel experts. Our joint efforts

with Perspektywy Foundation were

noticed by, among others, the US

Ambassador to Poland Mark

Brzezinski. His words of apprecia-

tion and support have fueled our ef-

forts even more. 

Personally, as a father of 3 young

ladies, I cannot fail to mention that in

2023 we rolled out a campaign

called Intel Updates Fairytales. Our

employees rewrote well-known

fairytales getting rid of gender

stereotypes and highlighting that

even Cinderella can code and excel

in new technologies. More than

28,000 children across Poland were

introduced to our book entitled

Fairytales Updated, and over 300

children from Polish kindergartens

took part in the classes conducted by

Intel employees and specialists from

the IT Girls Foundation. Education

on diversity and inclusion is essential

from an early age. 

What programs does the com-
pany run in Poland to insource
the best talent?
We run scholarship programs, and

open IT labs at vocational schools

through our Digital Readiness Pro-

grams. But we also undertake multi-

ple branding initiatives that

strengthen Intel’s brand as the em-

ployer of choice. We participate in

external tech conferences, job fairs

and meetups. Beside that, we run

Intel Days at Universities. The most

recent edition took place at AGH

University of Science and Technol-

ogy in Kraków and Poznań Univer-

sity of Technology. 

We are also active in social media,

establishing a dialog with the external

audience, which is vital in terms of

talent attraction and raising their

awareness of what Intel really does

in Poland. Finally, Intel has taken a

leading role to encourage the biggest

high-tech companies operating in

Poland to create a unique consor-

tium of partners supporting a strong

women’s presence in IT, known as

the IT for She Program.

What are the company's plans
for Poland in 2023 and beyond?
Intel plans to bring its most advanced

technology to Europe, creating a

next-generation European chip

ecosystem addressing the need for a

more balanced and resilient supply

chain. Poland is Intel’s biggest R&D

center in the region and home to

experts in virtually Intel’s whole

portfolio. We expect to strengthen

this expertise and continue to in-

crease the impact that Intel teams in

Poland have on our products which

are used by every person on earth.

We are looking forward to opening

the two new buildings in Gdańsk this

year. And we continue to support

the growth of innovation ecosys-

tems in Poland by advocating for in-

novative programs in education,

diversity and inclusion and the digital

transformation of the Polish econ-

omy. 

We strongly believe that technology is not gender-oriented, so we
strive for equal rights. We are committed to increase female 

representation in the tech industry.
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Before we talk about MSA
Safety’s position in the Polish
business community and its
plans for advancement, please
tell us a little about MSA Safety
and its history. I know that the
founders of MSA Safety collab-
orated with Thomas Edison in
designing the first battery-pow-
ered electric cap lamp for min-
ers, which successfully replaced
open-flame lamps. 

Małgorzata Jasińska: Our mission

and focus is on developing innovative

products and technologies that are

game changers in the market and

help protect people on the job or

make workplaces safer.

We have come a long way in the past

109 years. Today, with a market cap-

italization of over USD 5 billion, our

stock sells under the symbol MSA on

the NYSE. With 4,800 employees

worldwide, we are the only broad-

line safety equipment company

traded on US exchanges. That is why

our global brand today is no longer

Mine Safety, but MSA The Safety

Company.  

While we have a singular focus on

safety, we are quite diverse in the ge-

ographies and markets we serve.

Our core markets are roughly one-

third each: the global fire service mar-

ket, where we help protect the

firefighter from head to toe; the mar-

ket of personal protective equipment

for construction workers, energy and

general industry markets; and the

market of advanced detection gas

systems for the protection of facility

infrastructures and the environment.

At a very high level, we produce so-

phisticated safety equipment. This

means many of our products and

technologies integrate a combination

of electronics, mechanical systems

and advanced materials to help pro-

AmCham.pl Quarterly's Editor Tomasz Ćwiok talks with MSA Safety's
Karolina Gajewska, HR Business Advisor International & Member

of Site Leadership Team, and Małgorzata Jasińska, Marketing
Leader, PPE EMEA & Leader of Site Leadership Team, about the

company's ambitious plans in Poland. 

HEARTS ON FIRE

Karolina Gajewska, Małgorzata Jasińska.
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tect workers against hazardous or

life-threatening situations. In other

words, our products are designed to

work when life is on the line. 

We are safety innovators at the fore-

front of the technological transfor-

mation taking place within our

industry. That echoes what we are

seeing throughout the world includ-

ing in Poland.

In January, MSA Safety opened
its Global Business Services
Center in Warsaw for EMEA
markets. What can you tell us
about this project? 
MJ: While we celebrated the official

grand opening just this January, MSA

Safety established its Global Business

Services Center in Warsaw in 2019

as part of the company’s continuous

improvement efforts in Europe. 

With it, we are increasing efficiencies

and enhancing our capabilities to

provide specialized customer sup-

port, in local languages, to MSA cus-

tomers and channel partners

throughout Europe, the Middle East

and Africa.  Please note that MSA In-

ternational also operates a Shared

Services Center in Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia to support its Asia Pacific re-

gion. 

What MSA Safety is doing in Warsaw

reflects what the company is doing in

other parts of the world. Our newly

designed business hub centralizes a

wide range of functions that both en-

hance our business efficiency and

support our growth goals in the

EMEA region. Overall, the business

services center in Warsaw reflects

our efforts to be a more efficient,

agile and growth-focused organiza-

tion that is in touch with customer

needs and preferences. 

Making this investment also reflects

the confidence that MSA manage-

ment has in our international team’s

ability to deliver results in building a

more agile, efficient and growth-fo-

cused organization throughout Eu-

rope. Our Warsaw location is a

critical piece to our future success,

including having the ability to support

our customers, in local languages, in-

cluding German, French, Spanish,

Italian or Swedish, around the world.   

We chose to expand in Warsaw be-

cause Poland offers access to a large

and talented pool of potential em-

ployees.”

What were the challenges in
making the project come true?
MJ: We started to create our center

when the pandemic hit, and that

changed everything: the way we

worked, communicated, and re-

cruited for talents. We had to find

new ways of working and, at the

same time, find more engaging ways

to onboard and engage with our

new employees, many of whom

were joining our company in a fully-

remote capacity due to the pan-

demic.

With a very low unemployment rate

in Poland, we knew that we had to

differentiate our organization with

salary, benefits, work environment

and the culture we provided. We

quickly implemented a flexible work

arrangement policy that offers possi-

bility to work fully remote, in a hy-

brid capacity, or in our new

centralized hub that is bike friendly

and accessible by great public trans-

portation. Staying close to our em-

ployees, and being open and

transparent, was a critical element for

us as well.  

As soon as we hoped the pandemic

would end, the war in Ukraine

began. We implemented additional

benefits for our employees based in

Poland and in Ukraine to ensure they

felt supported. When we closed our

legal entity in Russia, we assisted

those of our associates who wanted

to relocate from Russia and helped

them find opportunities in other affil-

iate offices. But still, we continued to

build our organization in Warsaw.

MSA Safety manufactures life-
saving equipment in 17 coun-
tries and sells in approximately
120, which makes you a truly
global company. How would
you characterize the company's
corporate culture?
Karolina Gajewska: At MSA

Safety our associates are our great-

est asset.  And like many organiza-

tions today, our focus is not only on

recruiting talent, but on creating a

culture, environment and career

path that drives engagement and re-

sults in a long-tenured workforce.

One of the ways we are doing that

in Warsaw is by offering upskilling,

professional development, and at-

tractive recognition programs, in-

cluding equity and service awards, for

our current workforce. This gives

our associates an opportunity to

learn new skills, which is a critical part

of our growth and development cul-

ture. 

So while we are focused on a single

mission, we cannot be single-

minded.  Openness to individuality,

where diverse people and ideas are

welcome, will be at the heart of our

success in coming years. We know

that our people are as unique as the

products we create and the cus-

tomers we serve. Those very differ-

ences can make all the difference as

we design safety solutions for the di-

verse needs of workers in dozens of

countries, industries, and applica-

tions.  

With diverse minds on board you get

broader perspectives. Today, we

challenge our global teams to con-

tinue to think inclusively in how we

work, and in what safety solutions

we develop.  

We are also looking to build and ex-

pand partnerships with local schools,

universities and community groups.

They are key community touch

points that help provide us with next

generation talent, as we help to pro-

vide that next generation with op-

portunities for inclusive growth right

here in this region.

We are also proud that we offer one

of the most flexible environments

where our associates can work in a

way that works best for them. Today,

everyone must think differently about

retaining and attracting top talent. I

know all of us are keenly aware that

cultivating a quality workforce is one

of the top business challenges for any

organization. But in Poland, we are

making tremendous progress on cul-

tivating and building a top-class team.

We will continue to invest in this area

to ensure we have the best and the

brightest people. 

As a publicly traded company,
ESG, CSR and sustainability in
business must be atop your
corporate agenda. What can
you say about these areas? 
KG: Public companies today are

placing even greater focus on being

a good corporate citizen. They have

to because being a responsible cor-

porate citizen is more important

today to shareholders and the com-

munities in which they operate. As a

result, those companies have to be

good stewards of the environment.

They have to treat people right.

They have to have sustainable prac-

tices. And they have to provide a safe

work environment for their employ-

ees. That is where MSA Safety plays

a role.  

There has never before been a time

in history when a person or a group

can more readily drive positive soci-

etal impact. Businesses have shown

that we can be a force for good in

these challenging times.  When we

keep our people and our missions

top of mind, we can make an impact

that ripples within our communities

and beyond.

We are committed to our commu-

nities so they are doing well by doing

good. We are incredibly proud of the

work our Warsaw team did, to-

gether with our other European as-

sociates, in the middle of last year to

organize a shipment of nearly a half a

million dollars’ worth of safety equip-

ment to Ukrainian first responders. I

am honored to be a part of a team

for which lending a hand is part of its

DNA. When people are in need,

MSA is there to help, always. 

Beyond supporting our communities

and people in need, MSA is also in-

vesting in sustainability programs. We

recognize that in the coming

decades, every company’s business

model will be affected by global ef-

forts to address climate risk, and we

have a part to play in this effort as

well.   

As the world becomes more inter-

ested in green energy solutions, we

are incorporating sustainability prin-

ciples into our product development

process, so that our future offerings

meet the needs of diversified energy

end markets.  

In addition, we work on packaging

and waste reduction programs, and

have set a well-paced, science-based

carbon reduction goal for our com-

pany.

We want our people to know that

they are not just one person. If they

have a ground-breaking idea, they

have a powerful platform to marshal

the resources of a world-wide com-

pany to make it happen.

Regarding your presence in
Poland, what are the plans for
2023 and beyond?
MJ: Currently, we employ approxi-

mately 220 associates in Warsaw, but

we expect to grow our presence to

over 300 positions spanning several

functions, including finance and ac-

counting, human resources, IT, pur-

chasing, supply chain, logistics,

marketing, customer service and in-

side sales.

While MSA has had operations in

Poland since 1996, that was at a

much smaller scale as a small sales of-

fice. We are looking forward to hav-

ing a stronger presence in Warsaw to

help support our revenue growth ef-

forts across the EMEA region and to

help advance our mission of helping

men and women stay safe on the

job.
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In 2021 PepsiCo announced
plans to invest in a new PLN 1
billion manufacturing plant
near Wrocław. When delivered
to the market the plant will ex-
port PepsiCo products to over
20 European countries and cre-
ate over 450 new jobs. What is
the current state of the invest-
ment? 

I am pleased to inform you that the

works at the construction site of the

new and most environmentally sus-

tainable PepsiCo snack production

plant near Wrocław are proceeding

according to plan. The first stage of its

commissioning, the assembly of me-

chanical and electrical components, is

being completed. The facility already

has its own, fully automated high-bay

warehouse. Currently, engineers are

working on its activation. At the same

time, the PepsiCo team proceeds

with the integration of IT systems to

manage warehouse operations and

optimize distribution processes. We

are on course for the grand opening

of the new factory in 2023. The plant

is planned to reach its full operational

capacity in 2025. 

With your 20 years of interna-
tional experience, do you per-
ceive Poland as a good country
to invest in, with regard to
business-affecting regulation?
Throughout my professional career

in different countries’ FMCG markets

I have experienced various eco-

nomic circumstances. Poland is per-

ceived globally as a region with

AmCham.pl Quarterly’s Editor Tomasz Ćwiok talks with Dagmara 
Piasecka Ramos, General Manager and CEO of PepsiCo Poland,
about the company’s programs to cut its environmental footprint. 

PLANTING THE SEEDS

FOR A SUSTAINABLE

FUTURE
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potential for business, foreign direct

investments and a respected Euro-

pean market. The regulatory bodies

are expected to support all groups of

stakeholders. The modern economy

is global, with countless interlinked

supply chains. Therefore, it is on the

global scale that industry branches

struggle with the same constraints

related to the war in Ukraine and its

consequences. There is always

room for the improvement of eco-

nomic conditions, and we believe

grassroot actions are crucial. Being

the global leader of snack and bever-

age production, at PepsiCo Poland

we strongly believe that together

with other FMCG market players,

we can contribute to the critical reg-

ulatory decisions. Therefore, we

constantly collaborate with regulators

to introduce elements of sustainable

development into the economy.

Thanks to organizations like Am-

Cham, PepsiCo can engage and

work with peer companies on the

most business-friendly scenarios.

Businesses should adapt to the eco-

nomic environment and changing

consumer trends. 

As a food and drink producer,
PepsiCo relies on local and re-
gional farming. What can you
tell us about regenerative
farming in Poland?
PepsiCo Poland has been carrying

out the Agrarian Program for almost

30 years. Currently, we partner with

80 farms supplying potatoes pro-

duced in a fully sustainable manner

on an area of over 5,800 hectares.

Due to the opening of the new fac-

tory near Wrocław, PepsiCo will es-

tablish cooperation with another

dozen or so local Polish farms in the

region, offering them access to our

global knowledge and expertise in

regenerative agriculture. Globally,

PepsiCo intends to introduce regen-

erative practices on over 2.8 million

hectares of farmland. PepsiCo would

like to take an active part in further

developing regenerative farming in

Poland to provide the delivery of top

quality products to our consumers.

Our crops must not only be more

resilient to climate change, but more

importantly, managed in such a way

that they can have a lasting, positive

impact on our planet.

We intend to continuously expand

the reach of sustainable agriculture

and regenerative practices which

contribute to the reduction of emis-

sions and the sequestration of car-

bon dioxide. With the goal being

increased agricultural productivity,

the improvement of soil composition

and its biodiversity are our priorities. 

Our environmentally sustainable

new plant continues this strategy and

identifies positively with regenerative

farming. It will produce Lay's and

Lay's Oven Baked chips from pota-

toes, and Doritos nachos from corn. 

The Środa Śląska plant is ex-
pected to be fully carbon neu-
tral by 2035. How important is
sustainable development for
the company and what pro-
grams does PepsiCo pursues to
accomplish its goals in this area
in Poland?
In 2021 we introduced our global

strategy called PepsiCo Positive,

code named pep+, which sets our

business focus on changing the global

food system for the better through

sustainable development and human

capital. It embraces three pillars: cli-

mate neutrality, regenerative farming,

and positive choices for planet Earth

and consumers. 

At PepsiCo Poland we realize nu-

merous projects as part of this strat-

egy. In 2021, together with Nestlé

Polska, we launched an innovative

pilot program in Europe called Re-

Flex aimed at the collection and re-

cycling of our snack’s packaging. Our

objective is to launch more sustain-

able packaging for our products and

to reduce the use of virgin plastic by

50 percent per package by 2030.

Therefore, we have developed the

100-percent recycled bottle pro-

gram. As a result, Lipton IceTea,

Pepsi, Pepsi MAX, and Mirinda drinks

are now in full, 100-percent rPET

packaging. In 2022, rPET material ac-

counted for about 85 percent of all

the plastics used to produce bottles.

We consider it a great success for the

FMCG industry.

Moreover, the Agrarian Program

mentioned already, was initiated

along with the opening of our pro-

duction plant in Grodzisk Ma-

zowiecki in 1993. It is of great

importance for the sustainable mod-

ernization of the industrial potato

production sector in Poland. PepsiCo

helps farmers improve their farming

methods, organizes necessary train-

ing, and offers funds for the purchase

of equipment. By 2030, our agrarian

program will have reduced green-

house gas emissions by at least 3 mil-

lion metric tons. In 2022 PepsiCo

Polska joined the Polish Association

of Sustainable Agriculture—the

ASAP—to implement a sustainable

cultivation model in the region to-

gether with other manufacturers

from the sector.

In October, two Carrefour
stores in Warsaw were the test
ground for robots driving
through the shop aisles with
Pepsi drinks and Lays chips—an
interesting example of the use
of technology in point-of-sale
marketing. What can you tell
us about the role of technology
and innovation at PepsiCo in
climate-change related areas?
The Kerfuś project, launched to-

gether with Carrefour Poland, was

an Internet sensation and as such a

business success. Nevertheless, it is

not the only aspect of our operations

seeing the application of cutting-edge

technologies. A great example of im-

plementing innovation is our new

snack production plant near

Wrocław. It will be the most envi-

ronmentally sustainable PepsiCo fac-

tory. The applied solutions are

focused on saving water, energy con-

sumption, and the use of sustainable

sources of power. One of them will

be through the collection and recov-

ery of rainwater, and the reuse of

water for pre-rinsing of potatoes.

Our Heating Recovery System for

the facility and for warm water for

washing will use heat recovered

from the cooking oil cooling process.

All our undertakings at PepsiCo are

oriented towards inspiring positive

change for the planet and its inhabi-

tants.

In addition, PepsiCo has created an

extremely innovative and user-

friendly digital solution: the contact-

less, human gesture-controlled

kiosks for ordering food at quick

service restaurants. The first global

tests of this groundbreaking solution

were conducted in June 2021 at a

KFC restaurant in Wrocław, Poland.

Along with disruptions posed
by the COVID-19 pandemic in
recent years, businesses at
present face challenges posed

by geopolitics. What was the
impact of the war in Ukraine
on PepsiCo in Poland?
Last year was indeed difficult for the

national economy due to the armed

conflict just outside of our borders.

The rising energy prices and subse-

quent changes in global trade pat-

terns have ultimately resulted in

rising production costs. The FMCG

industry in particular struggles with

this sudden shift as it relies on the

constant provision of electric power

for manufacturing, transport and

storing purposes. It accounts for an

inflated price of the final product.

Consumers are not willing to splash

huge amounts of money either, right-

fully so. However, PepsiCo opera-

tions in Poland are as good as ever.

The challenges posed by geopolitical

conditions encouraged sustainable

changes, such as more rapid energy

transformation. For example, we

supply power for our production

needs from renewable sources,

mainly from wind farms located in

Poland. We plan further develop-

ments in this area this year and next,

including photovoltaics, charging sta-

tions for electric cars and trucks, as

well as our own fleet of company

electric cars.

Most EU countries will head to
an economic recession in the
last quarter of 2022, according
to the European Commission's
autumn economic forecast. In
this light, are you optimistic
about the prospects for grow-
ing the snack and drink market
in Poland in 2023 and beyond?
Absolutely! I strongly believe that our

goals set for 2023 will be realized.

The loyal consumers of PepsiCo

brands know their favorite tastes,

and we cannot let them down. The

grand opening of our fifth production

plant is proof that PepsiCo thinks

about the upcoming year in terms of

new business opportunities. PepsiCo

continues to invest in Poland despite

the challenges, viewing it as a strate-

gic market and a place for long-term

investments.

I strongly believe that our goals set for 2023 will be realized. The loyal
consumers of PepsiCo brands know their favorite tastes, and we cannot

let them down.
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COMpANY pROFILE UnUm ŻyCie TUiR S.A.

The last time we talked
was in early 2019—the
interview was published

in AQ 2/2019—and at that time
Unum was a relatively new
brand in the Polish insurance
market. In early 2023 Unum is
the third fastest-growing life in-
surance company in Poland,
measured by net revenue from
premiums in Q1-Q3 2022, and
you were voted the 2022
Woman in Business by the read-
ers of Puls Biznesu and the pb.pl
business portal. Let’s begin with
growth… How could Unum
have made it so strong?
The simplest answer is that we just

have been doing our job. We have

emphasized our values and mission,

which is to provide our clients with

peace of mind and a sense of security

through meaningful individual and

group life insurance. We do our job the

best we can. 

The staples of our growth are the fol-

lowing: the client, the product, and the

corporate culture. We focus on the

client’s interest in all internal processes.

We design our products in such a way

that they answer our clients’ real

needs. In the same manner, our sales

processes and services are client-fo-

cused. With our clients in mind, we

rushed to open remote sales channels

at the beginning of the pandemic and

automated, to a degree, the process of

paying benefits, which now we do in

2.5 days on average, while by law we

have 30 days to do it. That is how we

provide meaningful assistance in the

most dramatic moments of their lives. 

Our relations with individual clients and

brokers, who help us reach group

clients—enterprises and organiza-

tions—are the apple of our eye. Our

products have the highest scope of

coverage. Additionally, they support

our clients who have been diagnosed

with serious health conditions by offer-

ing financial assistance and access to

medical services. Unum has received

many awards for its products. Our in-

surance policies for cardiac and onco-

logical diseases and our product for

children dubbed “Better Start” were

awarded the Financial Medal from the

largest Polish business daily, Gazeta 

Finansowa.  We work hard to make

our insurance policies transparent, our

service top grade; and our services re-

flect our corporate culture and values. 

To grow as a company, we need peo-

ple who are committed and feel at

home at Unum, and who link their fu-

ture with it. We are a five-time winner

of the Best Employer Award which is

the best reflection of how our people

feel about the company. 

What were the factors that
characterized the market over
the last two years?
Since the outbreak of the pandemic,

business leaders have been facing diffi-

cult choices. On the one hand, they

had to manage cost-cutting policies and

hybrid work systems, which included a

range of specific challenges, while on

the other hand, they had to keep in-

vesting and increasing the value of the

company for the shareholders. But

such a challenging environment also of-

fers opportunities. A recent study,

called the Polish Risk Map, from the

Polish Chamber of Insurance—PIU—

reveals that the main risks perceived by

average Poles include illness, death of

relatives and the lack of funds to cover

medical expenses. In addition, the pan-

demic has put its mark on people, who

now change their attitudes toward the

value of health.The pandemic has also

stretched healthcare services thin,  lim-

iting access to them, which is of critical

importance in diagnosis, therapy and

convalescence. 

Life insurance covering individuals and

groups of people answers those prob-

lems to a high degree, by providing

funds to support the life of the families

of breadwinners, the treatment, and

offering several medical services in case

they have been diagnosed with a seri-

ous disease. 

An important factor that makes group

life insurance popular is the change in

work culture and employee-employer

relationship. Employers who want to

show that they care for their people

build loyal teams and care for the safety

of their workers, such as including

group insurance in their bonuses.

Today, workers expect that their em-

ployers will offer real help in difficult life

circumstances, such as illness or inabil-

ity to work. 

In what way is Unum different
from its competition? 
Overall, it is the quality! The quality of

our products and client service, and re-

lations with our stakeholders.  Our goal

is to offer meaningful products. Each

one is deeply thought-through and

verified vis-a-vis real client needs, so-

cial changes and scientific progress in

different areas, such as medicine and

AmCham.pl Quarterly’s 
Editor Tomasz Ćwiok talks with
Aneta Podyma, CEO of Unum

Życie TUiR S.A., about the 
company’s spectacular business
growth, the challenges for the

insurance market, and her views
on what makes a good leader. 

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY
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others. We work closely with our Ben-

efit Payment Department, which in-

forms us about new therapies

available, which in turn, we implement

in our insurance policies so we can pay

for those new therapies and treat-

ments. Our agents are an important

source of inspiration for us, whom we

proudly call Life Protection Advisors.

They have the knowledge and are

constantly developing it, based on the

trust they share with their clients. Their

assistance is appreciated by the clients. 

Out of 88 advisors from the Polish

Market qualified the Million Dollar

Round Table 34 are from Unum. The

MDRT is an elite group of the best fi-

nancial advisors from around the

world. 

We are also very proud of our rela-

tionship with group insurance brokers.

They are a significantly important

source of product innovation and so-

lutions that we offer to enterprises and

institutions. Last year, we launched a

direct sales network, which is tasked

with selling group insurance to micro

and small-sized enterprises. What

makes us different here are our people

with commitment and the quality of

their business relationships. Insurance

products and processes can be copied.

People, with their attitudes, commit-

ment and ethical standing, are beyond

any capacity to copy. We are proud of

our people, who are also appreciated

by our clients and companies as they

choose our insurance products for

their personnel. They always under-

line that they choose our extraordinary

client service quality for their people. 

How does the pandemic impact
the company in terms of threats
and opportunities for business?
The pandemic has made a huge im-

pact on all of us, making us reevaluate

our attitudes toward the most impor-

tant aspects of our lives: the quality of

health and life. It has also made a dent

in the healthcare available today. This

dent can be fixed by insurance com-

panies that offer valuable protection

products. It is of vital importance that

the insurance market, facing those

needs, should offer composite insur-

ance solutions that protect healthcare

and safeguard proper medical treat-

ment. The pandemic made us realize

that taking care of our health is a long-

term investment and the only one

which is invaluable.

What are the main challenges
for the life insurance market in
Poland according to you?
In the current geopolitical and macro-

economic situation, the main chal-

lenges for insurers do not differ from

the challenges that companies in other

sectors of the economy face. We all

have been impacted by the insecurity

resulting from financial markets’ fluctu-

ations. Inflation has dwarfed house-

holds’ and businesses’ consumer

purchasing power. There are signs of

economic slowdown on the horizon.

It impacts us all—people and compa-

nies.  The cost of living is rising, and the

general mood of social life may be dis-

turbed by the parliamentary elections

this year. We are all worn out after the

pandemic. In addition, the fears caused

by the war over Poland’s eastern bor-

der impact the well-being of enter-

prises and employees. Luckily enough,

history shows that we overcame even

bigger crises, so we will overcome this

crisis as well. People look for stability

and ways to improve their sense of se-

curity. And there is a silver lining over

the horizon. There are life insurance

policies with solid guarantees and un-

precedented returns. When it comes

to life and health insurance, Poland is a

market that still has room for growth.

There are many uninsured needs, and

many needs that people do not realize

they can buy an insurance policy on.

This is an area where experts and

agents play a major role as they build

clients’ understanding of insurance

products. They must do it wisely and

in sync with their clients’ needs. This

way they will build public trust in the

insurance business and forge long-

term relationships with their clients. 

In December, the readers of the
Puls Biznesu daily and its portal
PB.pl selected you, from 100
nominees, as the 2022 Woman
in Business. One of the underlin-
ing factors for voters was “per-
sonal courage in business”. How
do you understand “personal
courage” in business? 
Taking difficult decisions, which is in-

grained in the role of business leaders,

is one area. For me, what matters is

that the decisions I take are in sync with

my values. At the end of the day, what

matters is that I can look my people

straight in the eye and say: It was diffi-

cult but it had to be done. My motto is

“Never in front of you, never behind

you, always with you”. Leaders bring

value to the organization only when

they can cooperate with others. I work

with excellent experts in their fields,

who openly share their perspectives

with me and have an impact on the

decisions we take together. Our col-

lective knowledge and experience let

us take decisions that are wise and well

thought over. 

I’m the same person no matter

whether I’m at the office or home with

family. I’m guided by the same princi-

ples and use my experience both in

my personal and professional life. Most

important to me are people and their

values and whether they want to de-

velop. You can learn to be competent

but we are all different as individuals. I

value and respect diversity because this

is our strength. 

How about decisions that are
risky for business?
Personal courage is indispensable in

taking risks and making tough deci-

sions. Leaders have to be flexible

thinkers and ready to confront their

points of view with the points of view

of other people. 

The more difficult macroeconomic sit-

uation leaders face the more difficult

and risky decisions they take. They

need to use good and honest analysis

of the situation, work with reliable

data, and exchange experience and

opinions. We do not need to know

everything. What we do need to

know is how to use available resources

and skills and those are the qualities

that are best to look for in people.

Do you need personal courage
to set ambitious goals for the
company?
After two years of the pandemic, we

found ourselves in a very tough envi-

ronment for business. We said to our-

selves: “Let’s grow and double our

business in five years!” That required

quite a lot of courage. But I believe in

our people and our values that propel

us to fulfill ambitious goals to extend

our protection over even more peo-

ple in Poland. 

How about courage in protect-
ing life and work balance?
We play different functions in our pri-

vate lives and it is only natural that we

need “a break” from work to fulfill

those functions. It is also about getting

a new perspective on what we do

professionally to recharge our batter-

ies. This gives us a new perspective on

our roles and helps us fulfill them bet-

ter. One has to be mindful of his or her

own needs, worries, and health, and

this is something I promote with my

teams throughout the company. I think

that self-empathy brings us new en-

ergy, and above all, gives us an under-

standing of what we are, what we

need, and where we want to be in our

lives. 

As the company’s top executive
in Poland, I wonder how you in-

fluence people you work with...
I put my faith in people. To quote

Simon Sinek: “take care of people, be-

cause in times of crisis, Exel numbers

will not come to your rescue”. We are

facing challenging times. To grow and

fulfill our goals, we need to rely on the

company’s greatest value—its people.

A culture based on trust and engaging

workers can build teams that will carry

the company through the crisis.  I have

always cared for creating such a work-

place where everyone, regardless of

sex, position, views, religion or ethnic-

ity, can develop and openly share their

knowledge, experience and ideas, and

influence the shared work environ-

ment. At Unum, we promote diver-

sity. Three groups monitor the work

environment for improvements and

solutions in favor of people with differ-

ent gender orientations, ages and ca-

pacities. I’m pleased to lead our Female

Leaders’ Club, which empowers

women by offering them a safe space

for mentoring and talking about their

challenges and inspirations. My point is

to have open, authentic and honest

communication. It is crucial especially

now, when we face so many chal-

lenges, that we talk openly about our

challenges and how much we rely on

one another in creating a corporate

culture that lets us talk honestly, avoid-

ing no subjects, however difficult they

may be. I encourage my directors and

managers to do the same. The way

they communicate and approach peo-

ple determines the engagement of the

employees, their sense of responsibil-

ity, and how they perform at work

every day. 

We are humans who spend a lot of

time in the office, which does not

mean that we stop being mums, dads,

grandparents and friends to our dear

ones. Everyone carries a weight. We

are mindful of that and help one an-

other. Unum enables everybody to

develop and give their best. We are

also entitled to make mistakes. Anyone

can have a bad day, which is ok, but the

key point here is that everyone should

learn from such events; seek assistance

in the spirit of mutual understanding

from managers and team members. I

do not believe in superhero leaders.

Real leaders are people who see peo-

ple first, not results; who are bold

enough to have ambitious goals but are

equally bold to listen to the people with

whom they follow these ambitious

goals.
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the 8th edition of 30 under 30—the AmChAm mentoring progrAm for 30
seleCted pros, from AmChAm member CompAnies, Aged under 30 yeArs—
reAChed its hAlfwAy in deCember. In PICtuReS: the kiCk-off session in septem-

ber. 2. the noVember session held At the mAttel offiCe in wArsAw. 3. the

deCember session, held At the ronAld mCdonAld house in wArsAw.

1 2 3

AMCHAM EVENTS

AmChAm krAków And kAtowiCe, together with the netherlAnds-polish

ChAmber of CommerCe And klm royAl dutCh Airlines CelebrAted both hAl-
loween And thAnksgiVing, in noVember. the Venue wAs hotel sAski

krAków—Curio ColleCtion by hilton. In PICtuReS: 1. frAntisek siling, klm.

2. mAteusz JurCzyk, AmChAm; John lynCh, AmChAm boArd (lynkA); Andrew

Csenderits, hyAtt krAków. 3. mArCin szAliłow; ewA kApustA-ChrobAk;
tomAsz zAkrzewski, rAytheon; AlinA dudziAk-gronek; JACek drAbik, mo-
torolA solutions; mArek wypyCh, w.l. gore.

1 2 3

in noVember, AmChAm held An exClusiVe AmChAm Ceo forum with ChAr-
lotte hogg, Ceo of VisA europe, At the interContinentAl wArsAw hotel.
disCussion pAnelists were kAtArzynA szwArC, plenipotentiAry for CApitAl

mArket deVelopment strAtegy At the finAnCe ministry; elżbietA Czetwertyn-
skA, Citi Country offiCer for polAnd At CitihAndlowy; JoAnnA sekleCkA,

Ceo, Centrum elektroniCznyCh usług płAtniCzyCh eserViCe sp. z o.o.;
And JoAnnA erdmAn, Ceo, fundACJA polskA bezgotówkowA. In PICtuRe:
JoAnnA erdmAn; elżbietA CzetwertynskA; tony housh, AmChAm ChAirmAn;
ChArlotte hogg; JoAnnA sekleCkA; kAtArzynA szwArC; AdriAn kurowski,
VisA; mArzenA drelA, AmChAm operAtions direCtor. 

in noVember, AmChAm And the sherAton grAnd wArsAw held thAnksgiVing

business mixer, At sherAton's mezzAno restAurAnt. the eVent feAtured rAffle

with prizes, deliCious food And greAt thAnksgiVing speCiAls. 

In PICtuReS: 1. the mixer in progress. 2. mAgdA mACieJewskA, sherAton

grAnd wArsAw. tony housh, AmChAm ChAirmAn. 

1 2
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in deCember, AmChAm wroCłAw held the wroCłAw yeAr-end networking,
together with the AssoCiAtion of business serViCes leAders (Absl) And the

british polish ChAmber of CommerCe (bpCC). the Venue wAs hotel monopol

wroCłAw. In PICtuReS: 1. monikA CiesielskA-mróz, AmChAm (pm group);

mACieJ borkowski, Absl wroCłAw ChApter; ilonA ChodorowskA, bpCC. 2.
JAkub mAzur, deputy mAyor of wroCłAw. 3. krzysztof JArzynA, industriAs

Alegre; monikA CiesielskA-mróz; tomAsz poznAr, AsCend elements.

1 2 3

in deCember, AmChAm gdAńsk held A ChristmAs reCeption, honorAry guests

deputy mAyor of gdyniA kAtArzynA gruszeCkA-spyChAłA; deputy mAyor of

gdAńsk piotr grzelAk; And mAyor of sopot JACek kArnowski. grzegorz

spłAwski, mAnAger nAtionAl sAles, fedex express polAnd, run A presentA-
tion designed for the oCCAsion. the Venue wAs the sherAton sopot hotel. 

In PICtuRe: AnitA kowAlskA, AmChAm; piotr grzelAk; mArzenA drelA, Am-
ChAm operAtions direCtor; rAfAł stepnowski, AmChAm boArd member (boe-
ing internAtionAl); kAtArzynA gruszeCkA-spyChAłA; dr. bArbArA stepnowskA,
AmChAm gdAńsk direCtor; JACek kArnowski; grzegorz spłAwski. 

the AmChAm business breAkfAst in deCember wAs deVoted to the new lAw on

the proteCtion of whistleblowers, with speAkers from dlA piper mAgdAlenA

deC And tomAsz rudyk. the Venue wAs the holidAy inn krAkow City Centre.
In PICtuRe: mArek wypyCh, w.l. gore; lizA mArufoVA; rAfAł pieprzyk; JACek

mleCzko; mAteusz JurCzyk, AmChAm; tomAsz ruydk, mAgdAlenA deC, dlA
piper; mArtA mAJCher, brown brothers hArrimAn; AgeniszkA niCińskA-
Chudy, pCs/littler; mAgdAlenA żAk-CesArz, holidAy inn krAkow City Centre;
miChAł bodziony, pCs/littler.

in deCember, AmChAm krAków And kAtowiCe held A ChristmAs reCeption, At

sherAton grAnd krAków. Among the guests were erin niCkerson, us Consul

generAl to krAków; Jerzy muzyk, deputy mAyor of krAków; rAfAł ko-

mArewiCz, ChAirmAn of the krAkow’s City CounCil. In PICtuReS: 1. rAfAł ko-
mArewiCz; Jerzy muzyk. 2. erin niCkerson, us Consul generAl in krAków. 
3. senAtor bogdAn kliCh; bArtosz kurek, philip morris. 

1 2 3
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AMCHAM EVENTS

the eConomiC outlook for polAnd And the Cee region wAs on the AgendA of

the AmChAm monthly meeting in JAnuAry, whiCh took plACe At the wArsAw

mArriott hotel. the guest speAkers were beAtA JAVorCik, Chief eConomist, eu-
ropeAn bAnk for reConstruCtion And deVelopment; CristinA sAVesCu, senior

eConomist, the world bAnk; JAmes pomeroy, globAl eConomist At hsbC;

grzegorz słomkowski, former ViCe president of the polish inVestment And

trAde AgenCy; And ryAn bowles, deputy eConomiC Counselor At the us em-
bAssy in wArsAw. the pAnel wAs moderAted by tony housh, AmChAm ChAir-
mAn. In PICtuReS: 1. tony housh, CristinA sAVesCu, ryAn bowles, JAmes

pomeroy, grzegorz słomkowski. 2. beAtA JAVorCik Joined the disCussion online. 

1 2

members of AmChAm krAków And kAtowiCe took pArt in the ChristmAs mixer

in kAtowiCe, held by the kAtowiCe speCiAl eConomiC zone (ksse) in CooperA-
tion with 16 ChAmbers of CommerCe. the eVent AttrACted representAtiVes of

CompAnies in the region And A strong foCus on silesiA. In PICtuReS: 1. JAnusz

miChAłek; ksse. 2. bogumił sobulA, deputy mAyor of kAtowiCe. 3. mAteusz

JurCzyk, AmChAm; AndrzeJ siess; dominik wAgner. 
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JOIN THE FAST-GROWING AMCHAM

COMMUNITY ON FACEBOOK!



Chair:

Łukasz Dominiak, Animex

AGRI, 
FOOD & FMCG

Co-Chairs:

Daniel Martyniuk, Deloitte

Angelo Pressello, Directpl

DIGITAL TECH

Co-Chairs:

Ronald Farkas, Poland-U.S. Operations

Piotr Marczuk, Honeywell

Tomasz Zakrzewski, Raytheon 

Technologies

DEFENSE 
& SECURITY

Co-Chairs:

Piotr Beńke, IBM

Mariusz Mielczarek, Amazon

DIGITAL 
ECONOMY

Co-Chairs: 

Jerzy Kozicz, CMC Poland

Ewa Mikos Romanowicz, Siemens

INDUSTRY

Co-Chairs:

Małgorzata Grzelak, Squire Patton Boggs

Anna Wicha, Adecco Poland 

HUMAN, RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

Chair:

Łukasz Kowalski, MSL Group

MARKETING
& COMMUNICATIONS

Co-Chairs:

Mateusz M. Bonca, JLL

Michał Chodecki, Panattoni

Chair:

Mariusz Wawer, 3M Polska

REAL ESTATE

SUSTAINABILITY

Co-Chairs: 

Piotr Pikuła, Procter & Gamble

Adam Soska, EY

TAX & FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Co-Chairs: 

Tim Hyland, FCM Travel Solutions 

Angela Saliba, Sheraton Grand Warsaw

TRAVEL 
& TOURISM

C0-Chairs:

Andrzej Dziukała, Janssen Cilag

Jacek Graliński, Amgen

Grzegorz Byszewski, Roche

PHARMA

For the most recent information about the AmCham 

Committees and upcoming events visit 

AmCHAm.PL

AMCHAM COMMITTEES




